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島ffiKONGMAINSTREAM HYDROPOWER DAMS: 
RUN-OF-THE-RIVER OR RU悶 -OF-THE-RIVER?

η'son R. Robe，地*

ABSTRACT 

A sweeping set of proposaJs for mains回 amdams on白eMiddle and Lower Mekong 
River (Laos， Thailand， and Cambodia) has just恥enissued by恥 MekongSecretariat側EKONG

S配 R町組IAT，1995).百 eMain Repo託 isaccompanied by釦ExecutiveSummary組 dtwo 
Annexes. A study of出eimplications of these projects for Mekong fisheries and fisherfolk 
was done by an independent consulting firm (Hn.L & HILL， 1994). 

τbe documents referr吋 ωdescribeaJl of血eproposed dams as "run・of-the-river."A 

more apt description might be "ruin-of-由e-river."百leprojec臼紅eno more run・of-血e-river
白血1is Pak Mun Dam. True run-of-the-river projects are not discussed by MEKONG SECR町組IAT

(1995). Predic泊blenegative impacts include， but are by no means limited to， extirpation or 
extinction of many fish speci，凶， including s位。nglymigratory species白紙 arethe main basis 
for Mekong wildcapture fisheries. 

Development based on true run・of-出e-riverMekong hydropower is suggested鎚 amore 
pω，ple-合iendlyand more environmentaJly-friendly aJ旬:mativeto由回emainstream dams. 

町TRODUCTION

"No work of man violates nature so completely， so irrevocably， as a dam." 
一一DavidBrower 

We are witnessing a longterm， progressive decline of fish and fisheries in the Mekong 
basin due to a combination of negative human impacts including but not 1泊lItedto 
deforestation， dams， and pollution. Some of the decline has been due to overfishing， but 
if present trends continue environmental deterioration caused by man will soon be the 
majorso町 'ceof concem. And whereas overfishing is p紅 tlyself-correc由19and can otherwise 
be mitigated or reversed by management， other impacts紅 elargely irreversible and 
unmitigable. Negative impacts of dams， direct and indirect， must be emph酪 ized.針。ponents
of dams have downplayed曲enegative impacts in general，組d血enegative impacts on 
fisheries泊 p紅 ticular. They have belatedly acknowledged some of the direct negative 
impacts on fisheries， but have continued to ignore or play down indirect impacts such部

toxic pollution due to riverside indu柑 ybased on hydropower. 
The Mekong Secretariat publication白紙 isthe main subject of血iscommentary was 

prep紅 edby the Compagnie Nationale du Rhone， Lyon， Fr組 ce，in cooperation with Acres 
lntemational Limited of Calgary， Canada and a study team of白eMekong Secretariat. The 
accompanying report on fisheries impacts， by Mark T. and Susan A. Hill of Don Chapman 

* Mfiliate Researcher. Smithsonian TropicaJ Research Institute 
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Figure 1. Mainstream of Mekong River with proposed dam sites. Boundary of Mekong watershed indicated by 
stippling. 
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Consultants， Boise， Idaho， USA， although not titled as such， actually is a prelimin紅y
environmental impact assessment of the effects of the proposed hydropower projects on 
Mekong fisheries飢 dfisherfolk. Copies of both reports may be obtained from the Mekong 
Secretariat (Bangkok). As白ey訂 emoderately leng白y，it is not possible to present a 

complete or exhaustive review in出epresent commentぽy.Nevertheless， 1 hope to provide 

some idea of the probable or predictable negative impacts of the proposed projects on fish 

and fisheries. 
David Brower is one of the foremost environmentalists and conservationists in North 

America. His lifelong s佐uggleagainst federal and other proponents of big dams has been 

documented in several books including his autobiography，合omwhich the quotation at the 
head of this introduction was taken (BROWER， 1990). 

Sl瓜⑪I-1ARYOF HYDROPOWER PLANS 

A total of twelve sites for mainstream "run-of-曲。river"hydropower projects are 
identified and discussed in MEKONG SEC阻，TA阻AT(1995). Five紅 'elocated on the entirely 
Laotian part of the Mekong well above Vientiane; three紅 eon the Mekong where it is 

sh紅'edby Thailand and Laos; one is on出eMekong in southem Laos about 1 km ups仕eam

from Cambodia; and three are in Cambodia (Figure 1). Characteristics of these projects， 

including their likely negative impact on fish， are summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1. Characteristics of Mekong hydropower projωs proposed in MEKONG S配阻T組lAT

(1995). 1 = kilometers from sea; 2 = dam height in meters; 3 = extreme flood level 
under natural conditions in meters above sea level (msl); 4 = existing low water level 
in msl; 5 = length of operating pool in kilometers; 6 = height of operating pool in 
meters above extreme flood level; 7 predicted negative回lpacton wildcapture fisheries. 
Data from H且L&l世LL，1994: table 2 and elsewhere， unless superseded by MEKONG 
SECRETARlAT， 1995. 

Project 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Pak Beng 2188 39 345 301 120 。 substantial 

Lu佃 gprabang 2036 46 294 274 200 26 m句or
Sayaboury 1930 36 254 234 80 16 m句or
Pak Lay 1818 39 227 211 130 23 substantial 
Chi叩 gKhan 1772 34 213 196 140 17 substantial 
Pa Mong 1651 37 188 170 120 19 substantial 
Bung Khan 1418 substantial 
B創1Koum 928 30 120 90 140 。 m勾or
Khone Falls 722 m句or
Stung Treng 670 m句or
Sambor 560 32 23 4 75 17 m勾or
Tonle Sap 360 m句or
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Three projects: Bung Kan， on part of the Mekong shared byτ'hailand and Laos; Stung 
Treng， in nor也eastemCambodia; and Ton1e Sap， on the outf1ow of Cambodia's Great Lake 
紅 ediscussed on1y briefly and出endisrnissed as impractica1 or unacceptable by MEKONG 
SEC阻 T組 IAT(1995).百leyare included in Table 1， but will not be discussed further in 
this commentary. 

日SHERIESIMPACT ASSESSMENT 

For a though由 1，informative， and extended discussion of impacts of出eproposed 
hydropower insta11ations on fisheries and fisherfolk， the reader should consult 1包 L&l恒..L，
1994. We should be grateful to the Mekong Secretariat for engaging these consultants and 
helping them to 釦lfilltheir task. On the other hand， there is precious little mention of their 
report in the Executive Summary or in the Main Report， and the most serious negative 
impacts and reservations expressed by them are tota11y absent from the Main Report 
(MEKONG SECRET組 IAT，1995). At血eleast， the血 ee-pagesumm紅 yin HILL & HILL 
(1994: v-vii) should have been included. Every copy of the mainstream hydropower 
proposa1s di柑 ibutedby the Secretariat should be accomp組 iedby a copy of the document 
on fisheries impacts. 

My assessment of the overa11 negative impacts on fisheries of the individua1 projects 
proposed by MEKONG SECRETARIAT (1995) is given in Table 1. It is Isubstantia1" or 
"major" in every inst佃 ce.Substantia1 impact is predicted if p吋ectsinvolve construction 
of a high dam (iム oneover 15 m in height) on the main channel of the Mekong and 
creation of a large ups仕'eamand downstream紅 eaof unfavorable or poor fish habitat (i.e.， 
reservoir， operating pond or backwater and outf1ow channel with unnatura1 flow and other 
poor qua1ities). Major impact is predicted when both of the above plus additiona1 factors 
紅 einvolved. Additiona1 factors include negative impact on a rnigratory co凶dor，important 
mains住eamrapids， important primary tributary， or important artisanal and/or commercial 
wildcapture fisheries. It should be stressed白紙白epredictions of negative impacts on 
fisheries in Table 1 are based on individua1 projects. If two or more projects with impact 
assessed as substantia1 are built on出esame river s仕'etch，assessment of negative impact 
on fisheries would be major. Impacts of two or more projects紅 elikely ωbe multiplicative 
rather白叩 merelyadditive. If severa1 of these projects are built， the combined negative 
impact on fisheries (and other environmenta1 features) could be as gr巴ator greater由加出at
of a high dam with組 enormousreservoir such as出eoriginally proposed Low Pa Mong 
project. The Low Pa Mong is now widely regarded as unacceptable due to the negative 
environmental and social impacts it would involve， as acknowledged in MEKONG 
SECRETARIAT， 1995. 

Five of也eprojects predictably would result in major negative impacts on fisheries: 
Lu叩 gprabang;Sayaboury; Ban Koum; Khone Falls; and Sambor. Luangprabang and 
Sayaboury， in addition to being among血ehigher dams proposed， would create pぽticularly
long stretches of unfavorable fish habitat in the Mekong River， and would seriously impact 
血eNam Ou，白emost important Mekong凶butaryin northem Laos. 百les住'etchof血e
Mekong River including Ban Koum， has a1ready been severely impacted by Pak Mun 
Dam.τ'he B姐 Koumdam would create a long stretch of unfavorable mainstream fish 
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habitat and multiply the negative impacts of Pak Mun Dam. 百leKhone Falls project 
would destroy Hoo Sahong， the most important channel for migratory fish species below 
Khone Falls， and would seriously impact other important migratory channels， including 
Hoo Sadam. Sωng Treng would have serious negative impacts on important wildcapture 
fisheries of the Se Kong (the most important Mekong tributary in southem Laos and 
northeastem Cambodia) and the Mekong mains田 am. Sambor would destroy出emost 
important rapids anywhere in the Mekong mainstream and the wildcap同refisheries 
associated with them， just as Pak Mun has destroyed the Mun rapids and the Mun fisheries. 

For comparison， the negative impact of Pak Mun Dam (although not itself on出e
Mekong mainstream) on fisheries of the Mekong basin would be rated as substantial. Its 
impact on fisheries of the Mun River is of course major. 

For anyone who might wonder whether my assessments of the probable negative 
impacts on fishes are exaggerated， it should be pointed out that they essentially agree with 
the independent assessments by HILL & HILL. As they point out， "all of the proposed dams 
will block fish migration， and this one impact alone may cause a wholesale decline in the 
fishery也roughoutthe [middle and] lower Mekong" (HILL & HILL， 1994: 88). And 
blockage of fish migration is by no means the only negative impact expected from dams. 
For a partial list of other impacts see HILL & H正L，1994: 37-39. 

"RUN聞 OF-THE-RIVER" 

Describing the big mainstream Mekong dams proposed by :r-.住KONGSEC阻 T成lAT
(1995) as "run-of-the-river" is dishonest doubletalk.百ledams will not pen凶trun-of-the-
river conditions， and白eywill not be environmentally friendly. 

"Run-of-the-river" was perhaps first applied to血mp吋ectsthat are not回 erun-of-
血e-riverprojects by engineers and other dam proponents working for The World Bank. 
The frrst time 1 experienced the term used in this way was when 1 met Mr. Darayes Mehta， 
Senior Power Engineer， in his office in The World Bank in Washington， D.C.， and he used 
it to describe Pak Mun Dam. Pak Mun Dam was also called a run・of-the-riverproject by 
Dr. Nattawuth Udayasen， Chief Engineer of Pak Mun Dam for EGAT (Elec凶calGenerating 
Au血orityof Thailand) (Us田 R& TANGWISU甘即， 1991).How many people who know 
anything at all about rivers really think the 17-m high Pak Mun Dam is run・of-白e-river?
Yet it is only a mini-example of the sort of "run-of-the-river" instal1ations proposed for the 
Mekong mainstream by MEKONG SEC阻 TARlAT(1995). 

百letwelve hydropower projects described in MEKONG SEC阻 T組 IAT(1995)紅 eal1 

labeled "run-of-the-river" but not a single one of them is. Every one involves a cross 
channel dam. All but two--Khone Falls and Tonle Sap excepted-involve dams 30 to 46 
m high， and "operating pools" (iム permanentlyinundated areas) 75 to 200 km long (Table 
1). Such 1紅geand deep impoundments can never，合oma biological or田 ologicalstandpoint， 

be regarded as run-of-出e-river.
True run-of-the-river projects， which do not involve cross channel dams or reservoirs， 

are not addressed by M政 ONGSECRET此 IAT，1995， as correctly pointed 'Out by HILL & HILL， 
1994: vi. "Run-'Of-the-river" refers t'O hydr'Oelec出cgenerati'On based 'On minimal water 
storage 'Or s住aightfl'Ow-thr'Ough 'Of the river. It may inv'Olve low dams， but all'Ows all血at
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flows into it including nu凶entsand sediments as well出 waterto flow out. It c佃 be
turbines (suspended from a barge or raft or otherwise姐 chored)relying s'Olely on kinetic 
energy of the 'Otherwise unimpeded flow 'Of由eriver.百lereis room for discussion錨 to

what constitutes minima1 st'Orage， but any dam higher白血 15m is considered a high dam. 
τ'he operating pool behind each would be large en'Ough for significant water l'OSS by 
S関:pageand by evap町組on(including evapo住血spirationby aquatic vegetation)， S'O白紙

血eamount 'Of water leaving the dam w'Ou1d be significant1y less白血 flowinginto血e

opera出19pool. The opera血19p'Ools themselves w'Ou1d a1S'O be sufficient1y large as to 
cons出 ltesignificant barriers t'O ups佐'eamand downstream movements of migratory組 d

other riverine fishes，組dt'O d'Owns田 ammovements of ichthyoplankton (i.e. developing 
eggs and 1紅 va1stages 'Of fishes). 

For佃泊s凶lati'Onto be加 ly(biol'OgiCa11y組 dec'Ologically) run-'Of岨e-river，出e

nu住ientsthat fl'OW int'O it must fl'OW out. Nu住ientscarried downstream企''Omupper reaches 
c'On凶butesubstantially to fO'Od chains of Mek'Ong fishes and other higher aquatic organisms. 
In the c酪 eof the present1y envisioned pr'Ojects， nu机則.u町削位凶ie叩nt飽swi11 flow 泊旬白euppeぽrendぱ

mo町re0町rless large i泊加mpo叩und伽 lent包s，with relativ刊el防yd伺:pwa剖，te釘r. As the nu住民n飽食omthe 

river flow int'O血em'Ore sluggish waters of the imp'Oundment，出eywi11 tend to be deposited 
a10ng with sediments. Eventua11y the sediments wi11 flow 'OUt of the imp'Oundment， perhaps 
relatively unchanged， but perhaps changed in bi'OI'Ogica11y significant ways出 yetdifficu1t 

to predict 'Or poor1y understo'Od. Nutrients deposited up紺 eamwi11 be 1紅'gelychanged， 
degraded or tota11y consumed by bacteria1 activity bef'Ore血eycan flow out. 

Ne紅 'lya11 discussions of the environmeilta1 impacts of hydr'Oelec凶cpr'Ojects have a 

glaring omission : they fai1 to mention the profound negative implications for rivers 'Of the 
loss of their energy. Vitality of rivers depends on their natura1 hydr'Op'Ower. Hydropower 

performs a great dea1 'Of usefu1 work泊 rivers. It is essentia1 for natura1 stre創nfl'OW 

characteristics， habitat maintenance， d'Owns出 amtransp'Ort of nu凶ents，aerati'On of water， 
b凶ldup of f'O'Od chains， disposa1 'Of wastes， dispersa1 of stream org鉱山ms，c'Ompletion 'Of 

life hist'Ories. All riverine and riparian organisms in the Mekong basin (including rice 
farmers泊 山 delta)depend on glωmorphic and other service functi'Ons perf'Ormed by 

na佃ra11y-'Occ.urringhydr'Opower. Take away too much hydrop'Ower and the river wi11 die. 
What is left白紙 is"企'eeflowing" or "run-'Of・the-river"'On1y looks like a river because it 

s副1flows within the old channels of what used t'O be a river. 
At the Luangprabang site， to take the most extreme example from MEKONG 

SEC阻 T組 IAT(1995)，也.ecr'Oss channel dam on the Mekong River wi11 be 46 m high. The 
operating p'Ool wi11 be kept at a cons飽ntlevel 'Of 320 meters ab'Ove sea level (msl).百出

is 46 m ab'Ove existing low water level and 26 m above extreme high water level， and wi11 
involve backing up也.eMekong mains住eamfor 200 km. Such conditions cannot possibly 
be reg紅白das run-of・the-river.

How白.endoes出.eMek'Ong Secretariat manageωl油d白emains田 amprojects now 
being proposed as run-oι出e-river?It is n'Ot based on血eamount of water entering the 
pr'Oject operating pool 合omupstream， but on出eam'Ount of wat釘 accum叫a也19at出e也m
itself. Under norma1 opera世ngconditi'Ons， the water level at the dam si飽 wi11be maintained 
at a constant level (HILL & H乱L，1994;勤勉KONGSEC阻 :TARIAT(1995). τ'his narrow， 
biologica11y and ecologica11y unacceptable de胎雌'Onof run-of-the-river cannot even be 
accep飽dat face va1ue.τ'he level of the reserv'Oirs 'Or opera'出 gpounl也 wi11not be main泊並ed
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at const佃 tlevels. On a daily basis， the level will fluctuate in relation to peak demands 
for elec凶calgeneration， resulting in an unnatural daily rh戸hmthat might foster certain 
kinds ofinv槌 ivepl佃 tand animal communities (including in住oducedpests such as water 
hyacinth， Eichhomia crassipes) but be deleterious to others. Even more important， 
whenever drought causes the level in出eoperating pool to fall below operating levels， the 
wa'飽rgateswill be shut down until the level rises sufficiently to restore efficient electrical 
generation. 百lUSfish populations will be denied run-of-the-river conditions precisely 
when白eyhave白egreatest need of such conditions for their survival. 

FISH MORTALITY CAUSED BY TURB町ES

An extended discussion of fish mortality due toωrb泊esand especially to Kaplan-type 
bulbωrbines (血ekind proposed by MEKONG SECRET組 IAT，1995)is provided by 1包 L&
阻LL，1994. Kaplan turbines釘宮出ekind installed in Pak Mun Dam (pers. commun.， Mr. 
Sanya Charoen Wir政ul，Se凶orEnvironmental Consultant， EGAT， 26 Jan. 1995). For 
much of the time the only possible downs回 amroute for fishes p邸 tPak Mun Dam is 
through the turbines， and白ispresumably will be the same for the Mekong mainstream 
hy的 power州 ec低 Accordingto earlier estimates of The W orld Bank， less than腕 of
fish passing through the Pak Mun加rbineswould be killed (WORLD BANK， 1991). 
According to 1弘 L&l担..L， (1994: 26)， the magnitude of fish loss白紙 couldbe exp田 ted
from turbine i吋uriesand mortalities at白eprojects proposed by MEKONG SEC阻 T組 IAT
(1995) is unknown. Mo託alitydepends on many factors : tailwater levels， turbine type， 
operational conditions， and fish size; larger fish t巴ndto be more adversely effected白血

small ones， and fish eggs and larvae relatively little effected except under special 
circumstances; the species of fish supposedly matters relatively little (HILL & HILL， 1994). 
Fish repo巾 dly紅'ehaving their heads removed as也eypass白roughPak Mun旬rb泊es.

Perhaps曲isis due to small turbine clearance in relation to fish size， a possible駈11factor 
mentioned by 1包 L&l包 L，1994: 26. 

The problem of estimated制rbinemortality discussed by HILL & 1包 Land many others 
cited by them， is也atmost of the studies have been done (or at least were guided) by 
engineers， based on theoretical considerations. Fishes may have other considerations白紙

have escaped白，eengineers. It is difficult to believe白紙 Mekongspecies as delicate出

the herrings Clupeichthys aesamensis and Tenualosa thibaudeaui or the specialized 
predatory cyprinid Macrochirichthys macrochir will pass through the加rbineswithout 
significantly greater mortality than others. 

百leobvious way to get mean也前11information on what happens to Mekong fish 
when白eyp踊 sthrough Kaplan turb泊，esis to go to Pak Mun Dam and release known 
numbers of live fish through the刷出ines.Tota1 collection of dead and live fish coming 
out ofthe伽rbinesshould not be difficult to manage by appropriately installed住aps.τ'hai
fisheries workers have excellent techniques for handling and transpo国ngfish without 
i吋町ing血em，so白紙白isshould not prejudice the results. Key experiments should be 
performed on effects of changes泊 revolutionsper second， rate of flow discharge， etc.， on 
mortality of various Mekong species. So far as the writer is aware， no such studies紅 e
being done or釘 econtemplated.τ'his is曲esort of genuine impact study that should be 
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done before any additional hydropower pl佃 tsare installed加 theMekong basin. 

日SHLADDERS 

Fish ladders紅 eoften mentioned部組 import佃 tmeans of mitigating the impacts of 
dams on凶gratoryfishes. Provisions for fish ladders紅 eincluded泊 allof the proj配 ts
proposed in 1¥血KONGSECRETARlAT， 1995. The ladders will be similar to that ins凶ledon 
PakMun Dam (恥勉KONGSECRETARlAT， 1995: fig. 5-1). For a critique of fish ladders in 
general， see 1也ム &1恒..L， 1994; for critiques of白eone on Pak Mun Dam s関 ROBERTS，
1993佃 d'fRAISAWASDICHAI， 1995. 

Reasons for the past佃 dprobable future failure of fish ladders on dams in the Mekong 
basin have been discussed in de阻il泊 ROBERTS(1993)姐 dwon't be repeated here. Suffice 
it to say血atfish町ingto go up Pak Mun fish ladder are breaking their heads on the 
cement 蜘 ps.As Pak Mun fishermen have commented， Mekong fish don't jump.官邸 is
probably加 eof血.egreat majority of the sp配 ies，and especially of白eca出shes. It is 
rumored白紙血epl阻 sadvocated by fisheries biologists called for a much longer fish 
ladder， but that it was built much shorter (and steeper) to cut costs. A longer， more 
gradually sloping ladder (with lower steps and longer intervals) would be easier for fish 
to climb， but would not alter the outcome: important migratory fish species are going to 
disappear from血eMun River because of Pak Mun Dam (ROBERTS， 1993). 

A final point concerning Mekong fish ladders. The Payao type of ladder has been 
installed only on two dams， Payao and Pak Mun. In both instances the migrョ.toryfish 
species were greatly reduced by negative impacts before the ladders were泊stalled.τ'he
Pak Mun ladder， on a much larger tributary由組曲ePayao ladder， is steeper and 
proportionately 1紅 'ger，but otherwise similar. Ladders planned for dams on the Mekong 
mainstream presumably would be somewhat larger but otherwise sII凶1紅白白紙 onPak 
Mun. A single such ladder would be woefully inadequate if a normallargescale mainstream 
migration of Cirrhinus spp. or other important migratory sp田 iesattempted to utilize it. 
Wi血血 hoursso m姐 ytens or hundreds of thousands of fish would oc四.py由esteps of the 
ladder白紙白eywould literally be packed酪 tight出 tinnedsardines. This would likely 
result in massive 同町yand subsequent mortality. 

DAMS NEAR LUANGPRABANG 

It is impossible to provide detailed discussion in也iscommentary of all predicぬIble
negative凶.pactsof the hydropower projects proposed for upp釘Laos，but one町 two
things should be mentioned about fisheries. 

Dams a few km ups位'eamand somewhat farther downstream企omLuangprabang 
Town supposedly are planned in such a w句白atthere will be no si伊 ificantimp配 tson 
fisheries of the Nam Ou， a 1紅 ge叩 d泊lpo氏佃t凶butary(1也LL&1也LL，1994: 11). Nam 
Ou drains nearly all of Phong Saly， the northernmost province泊 Laos，then flows白e
length of Luangprabang Province before joining白 Mekongmains回 amjust above 
Luangprabang Town. Nam Ou h錨凶.portantfisheries， presumably based mainly on 

ー
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町 onglymigrat'Ory fish sp民 ies，but血isis p'O'Orly d'OCUmented. While the backwaters 'Or 

'Operating p'O'Ols 'Of the dams planned f'Or the Mek'Ong near Luangprabang will n'Ot fl'O'Od血e

m'O¥油 'Of白eNam Ou，白eywill 印 刷 凶yhave 同 'Ornegative impacts 'On町紺ongly

migrat'Ory fish migrating t'O and 合'Omthe Nam Ou and the Mek'Ong mains位'eam，as will the 
dams themselves. Depending 'On the fish species and their migrat'Ory behavi'Or， this C'Ould 
ruin the fisheries 'Of all 'Of血eNam Ou 'Or at least白紙 part'Of it白紙 hasbeen providing 

high quality fresh fish f'Or Luangprabang. 

KHONE FALLS: HOO SAHONG 

"Y'OU must be kidding. N'Ob'Ody C'Ould be白紙 stupid. Are血eyreally g'Oing t'O d'O it?" 
-Hang Kh'One fisherman 

Immediately bel'Ow Kh'One Falls is血esite 'Of the m'Ost imp'Ortant wildcapture fisheries 
in all 'Of La'OS， and 'One 'Of白em'Ost imp'Ortant riverine wildcapture fisheries t'O be f'Ound 
anywhere泊 tr'OpicalAsia. Fishing has been the main activity 'Of the Kh'One villages f'Or 

m佃 ygenerati'OnS. 

The remarks qU'O旬dab'OVe were made by Ban Hang Kh'One fisherman and fish回 der

Sit Sys'Ongkham， 47，泊 February1995. His t'One changed fr'Om disbetief t'O dismay as he 
was first t'Old ab'Out the plan t'O dam H'O'O Sah'Ong and出ensh'Own a C'Opy 'Of也emap 

l'Ocating the pr'Op'Osed hydr'Op'Ower dam 'On H'O'O Sah'Ong. 

H'O'O Sah'Ong is crucial t'O fish migrating up and d'Own the mainstream 'Of the Mek'Ong 

River. It is by fi紅白em'Ost imp'Ortant channel f'Or fish m'Ov泊gups国 創n佃 dd'Ownstre阻 1

past Kh'One Falls. BI'Ocking it w'Ould be a disaster f'Or the Kh'One fisheries. It w'Ould have 

maj'Or negative impacts 'On Mek'Ong fisheries f:紅upriver阻 dd'Ownrlver from Kh'One Falls. 

C'Onstructi'On 'Of dams 'Of any kind Sh'Ould be t'Otally excluded fr'Om the ec'OI'Ogically and 
socially unique釘'easu町ound泊.gKh'One Waterfalls. 

PAK MUN DAM AS A MODEL 

"Of p副 c叫釘凶erestare data 'On血eeffect 'Of白地 MunDam project and 'On the 
effectiveness 'Of [its] fish passage facilities." 

-MEKONG SECRETARIAT， 1995: 8-3. 

Pak Mun Dam has been identified踊 aS'O町 ce'Of substantial 'Or maj'Or negative加pacts

'On Mek'Ong fisheries (ROBERTS， 1993). Pak Mun is '0町bestm'Odel 'Or ex倒nple'Of the kinds 
'Of impacts t'O be expected fr'Om the mainstream hydr'Op'Ower projects prop'Osed in MEKONG 
SEC阻 T組 IAT(1995). 百lePak Mun design，泊cludingKaplan turbines and Phaya'O-type 

fish ladder， is similar泊 m加 yrespects t'O白紙 pr'Op'Osedf'Or the mainstream dams. Many 

'Or m'Ost 'Of the migrat'Ory and 'Other fish species in the Mek'Ong mains住eamexpected t'O be 
m'Ost severely effected by dams alS'O 'OCC町 ('Or'Occurred until Pak Mun D組 lW部 built)in 

the Mun River. 
τbe need f'Or m'Onit'Oring and study 'Of the Pak Mun旬rb泊esand fish ladder a1ready 
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has been mentioned. Additiona1 study is needed to deten凶.newhether Pak Mun Dam 
causes sigr岨ficantloss of water佃 dnu凶.ents，changes泊waterq回 lity，and other limnologica1 
p紅創neters.E古田tson fish，泊vertebrates，p加企ton，and higher plant life should be studied 
wi白 care.To be of any va1ue at a11， such studies must be long旬nn.百leyare needed to 

eva1uate not only the actua1 neg説明加pactsof Pak Mun Dam itself but a1so the probable 
impacts of similar dams on the Mekong mains回 am.They should be continued until Pak 
Mun Dam is decommissioned. 

EXTIRPA'τ10N AND EXTINCTION OF FISH SPECIES 

Mainstream dams and the unfavorable habitat changes由eyengender would cause血e
loca1 extinction or ex出pationof many fish species. Species most severely affected would 

include long distance migrators important to wildcapture fisheries such創出ec紅psBangana
behri， Cirrhinus microlepis， Gyrinocheilus spp.， Labeo pierrei， Probarbus jullieni佃 d

Scaphognathops bandanensis;・thecatfish Pangasius conchophilus; and白esciaenid 
Boesemania microlepis. None of these species紅elikely to survive in reservoirs or head 

ponds created by mains住eamdams. 
Especially hard hit will be the佐ueeel Anguilla marmorata. Ad叫.tslive in high gradient 

mountain位ibutariesbut must retum to血esea to reproduce. Mains住eamdams would 

block the downstream reproductive migration of adults as well出血eups位eammigration 

of young eels. 
Mainstream dams probably would a1so c制 sethe extinction of a number of sp配 ies白紙

occ町 0凶yin也eMekong basin and紅'el紅'gelyor en曲'elyconfmed throughout their lives 
to白.emains住'eamof the Mekong River:血e金'eshwa旬rhe白血gTenualosa thibaudeaui; 
C紅psAaptosyax gηp凶組dProbarbus labeamajor;叩 dthe Mekong giant ca凶shPangasi.凶
gigas. Pangasi凶 gigas組 dTenualosa thibaudeaui already紅'eendangered sp田 ies，and 
也emagnificent 1.5 m pre白torAapωη似 gηpωisa rare sp即 ies.A single mains住'eam

dam could cause their extinction. 
百lediadromous caぜishPangasius krempfi deserves specia1 mention. 百世sstrongly 

migratory species occurs in coasta1 waters of the South China Sea from China's Kwantung 
Province south to the Mekong delta，佃din the Mekong River at le槌 tas ti紅 ups住'eam部

Vienti組 e.It is one of the most加.portantsp田 ies泊 commercia1catches below Khone 
Fa11s and is a1so caught commercia11y a10ng the Vietnamese co邸t. Pangasius krempfi 
evidently reproduces only泊 freshwater泊 theMekong basin， and probably only in the 
Mekong River and one or more of its 1紅'gest凶butariessuch as the Se Kong up岨 eamfrom
Kratie. It does not occ町並 theTonle Sap or Great Lake. A single dam at Sambor， Stung 
Treng or Kratie could kill也isspecies. 

CONCLUSION 

Great rivers such酪血eMekong should be recognized邸 preciousnOIト，renewable
natural resources， of inestimable va1ue to humanity. Exploiting them to obta泊白em邸加lum
amount of hydropower in the shortest amount of the time will not con凶buteto sustainable 
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economic development. Future generations will recognize it for what it is: assaulting白e
environment for short term gains that tum out to be long term deficits. 

My attitude is not anti-development. In fact 1 am pro-development. 1釘nonly against 
developmentぬatis environmentally and socially destructive， without any semblance of 
rational control or concem for the future， without sustainable social or economic benefits. 

The rapid and unwise exploitation of Mekong hydropower could provide Southeast 
Asia with the most rapid economic rise and most devastating decline yet experienced.百le
basic law of earth-bound physics also serves as a metaphor for earth-bound economics: 
what goes up must come down. And as corollaries: the more rapidly a thing goes up， the 
sooner it will come down， and the bigger白e出ing血atgoes up， the harder it will fall. 

Are there no altematives to these dams? Perhaps not if prevailing trends continue. But 
of co町田白ereare altematives. Development can proceed in a much wiser， more evenly 
paced， egalitarian and environmentally-仕iendlyfashion.百leland along the Mekong includes 
some highly desirable real estate， most of it very sparsely populated. Much of it should 
remain forested and sparsely populated to prot民 tthe watershed. True run-of-the-river 
hydropower installations c姐 providemore th組 enoughelec仕icityfor moderate rip紅 ian
urbanization， and environmentally-friendly， non-polluting light indus町.People could live 
in places with clean air and water and no pollution. Khone Falls should be preserved as 
one of出egreat natural wonders of Asia. It can be used to attract tourists and researchers， 

but is ecologically too仕agileto become the 0句ectof intensive tourism such as that at 
Angkor Wat. Many other areas of Mekong wildemess and biodiversity should be preserved 
for present and future generations. 

Wi出C訂'eand effort， the Mekong basin and its watershed c佃 beprotected. Wi1dcapture 
fisheries can be maintained or restored，組dfisherfolk c叩 pursuetheir traditional pursuits 
and occasionally eat som k泊 pbaeun. And the Mekong Secretariat and the newly formed 
Mekong Commisson can play a leading and judicious role in regional development. 
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